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At the United Nations today, US Ambassador Henry 

Cabot Lodge stated: ''The Chinese Communist sentencing ot 

thirteen Americans on talse charges -- is a new act or 

barbarism, ;i,fiich, has rightly aroused the indignation not 

only uong the American people, but all over the rree world .• 

It adds; he went on, "another it• to the long 11st ot reasons 

ldlJ the unspeakable gang in Peking is unfit to alt 1n tbe 

United Nations." 

. 
'ftlis angry declaration, on the 'ftlanksg1v1ng bolidar, 

•Y be an indication - that ou ao••rnaent ld:11 take the caee 

of the thirteen ail'llen to the world organization. 

President Eiaenhowef, today, asaured the tam111•• or the 

fliers - that the government is doing all it can a procare 
~ 

their release. The President sent a telegrM to the family 
I 

of each of the thirteen. 

The Air Force, meanwhile, gives the record on John 

D wn and Richard Fecteau Both accused by the Reds of o ei, • 

being - chiefs of espionage . Downey given a maximum sentence 
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of imprisonment, life. Fecteau - twenty years. 

Both were civilian employees of the Us Army 1n Japan -

and were on a trip toK.<,rea. At Seoul, 

back to Japan,~hitch-hiked a ride 

' .._,.. wan' to get 

on a civil air - -
.:!'anaport plane. The Air Force declaring, "this plane had 

flown Air Force cargo to Seoul, and discharged it. The two 

passengers asked permission to board the plane, at Seoul, 

and fly back to Tokyo." 

The civil air transport took off, and waa never aeen - - -
again. 'nlia was at the t11le of General Eisenhower's visit 

to wartime Korea, shortly before he became President. There 

was a lot of activity along the air J.&nes,and the transport, 

with two hitch-hikers aboard - probably made a detour and 

got lost. Likely enough, over the nearby war zone. 

The Reds claim the plane was shot down over Manchuria. 

Which certainly would ha~t - an enormous Utu detour. 

~ ~r~ ~ of south;- all the way across the 
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Manchurian border. '::::::: 

ie ,ta.,..._ ,a.e ~ihe two "master spie1,J.!!.;.,.t-a. 

~ couple of civilians - who hitched a ride. 



CHURCHILL 

In th~ House or Co•ons, today, Prille Minister Churchill 

faced - a barrage or questions. About aoMthing he said 1n 

a parliamentary debate a couple of days ago. 

The London papers have taken that up, and there's quite 

a controversy. 

On Tuesday, Churchill disclosed that, u the Second 

World Var was ending - he sent a wiN to the British CtC u 111der 

1n Germany, Field Marshall NontgOMry. lazi troops wre 

surrendering by the thowsanda, abd Churcbll!l 1natl'llcted 
• 

lllontg0118ry ~ to have the captured a weapons stacked, and 

kept ready. So they could be handed back to the 0el'll8n 

soldiers, if - the Red Arfly ot the Soviets kept on driving 

• 
Westward. Churchill, in other words, thought - they ■ight 

have the surrendering German Army turn around, and tight 

I. the ~ussians. If - the Soviets refuse to stop, according 

to agreement. 

Today Churchill said - it was leamed, at the time, 

that the Red Army had dropped paratroopers in Denmark. a few 
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miles from Copenhagen. Communist activity - going on in that 
,, 

area. Which - was outside the Soviet sphere. Later, it•was 
• 

. . 
ascertained - there were only two parachutists. But the Prime 

•• 
Minister sent a s•lt rd.litary force to Copenhagen - by air. . . . . 

• 
~ 

To check - possible trbuble t'ro■ the COIIIWlista. 

All or which indicates• how early Winston Churchill 

aaw the c011ing Red 119nace. When Hitler attacked Stalin, he . 

was all for the So•ieta, against the ·cCllltO" en-,. Bllt, hi . . ... .. . . 
. . . '. 

aoon perceived - who the tutur,e en9111 wpuld be. 

~~-,t-~-~~ 
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VRCIIO PLAD 

Richard (wrong plane) Grandison wound up in Munich, 

today. But he had a wonderful flight - aboard the incorrect 

airliner. At New York, he blunderedmto the official plane -

taking Premier Mendes-France home. 

who 
He's a Jersey City telegrapher f'9d a ticket tor a trip 

to Europe. At Ill& Idelwlld M1e"" he na Gllllf\laed about 

the plane to take. 

"I saw Premier Mendes-Prance, and a lot ot 111portant

look1ng people on the flying r1e1ct;' Grandison related toda,. 

'r._, nobody stopped • Jl•C- I walked into the plane." 1t:,,-t

tl /obody noticed him, "'!!!11 atter the take-ott. "'ftlen," 

relates the telegrapher, "a stewardess c&Jle around and aaked 

to see my ticket. When she saw it, she got all excited. She 

told the pilot, but he said - it was too late." Well, it sure 

was. They were high in the sky. 

Grandison says there was a lot of arm waving. As well 

there might be with all those Frenchmen aboard. Diplomats 
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eyed him suspiciously. 

The only one who took the mix-up calmly was - Mendes

France, himself. 

"He looked at me, smiled, and said - "Hello" - relates 

Wrong Pla ne Grandison. 

Thia adventure or the Jersey City telegrapher would sea 

to indicate - that it isn't only d1plo11&ts, who ll&ke al1take1. 



PRISONERS -

it,5, 
~ ba sa or to he n te at ions , n 0 ;- u. }{, 

0 e, han e the Sec ary eneral a no e t o a . Su Jee 
,A 

those thirteen e 1 an in Re hina jail . The note sma 

the elea e o the Amer i an -- an say that their ca e s 

one of, in its ords , 'a lon li3t of hine e Communi t 

outra es ag inst American national ." 

The note 1s 1 entical with the one we .-a1spatche 

to Mao Tse Tung iK through Britain. Cabot Lodge asked 

S~ retary General, Dag Hammarskjold, to circulate the note 

through the members of the United Nations. 

Our action follows a Chinese Red radio report that the 

Americans have confessed theyfre guilty. Washington ha 

I 

warne us that such confessi~ns were to be expecte . The 

Raq es, as we know, have a techni ue for ettin prisoners 

o ay what they want. 

A or ing to the r a io, three of the eri n ~ 

eclare they ere a ents of the entral Intelli ence en y. 



NCCA RTHY 

Senator Watkins declares, he's paying no attention to -

the petitions. The Chairman of the Censure c011111ttee - will 

not let masses of signatures affect his course or conduct 

1n the McCarthy question. 

Ari organization called "ten . ■1111on Americana" la now - - -
circulating petitions attacking the reaolut1or, to rebuke tbe 

Senator. Ten million signatures - are sought. l public 

demonstration - planned at New York's llladlaon Square Girdan, 

Monday night. 

On the other aide, an organisation called "TM League 

or Twentr Million Allerloans ror the Censure ot lcCart •. 

Doubling - the ante. Circulating petitions - and gathering 

signatures. Demanding - that McCarthy be censured. 

But Senator Watkins will ignore - the battle of petitions. 

He says the McCarthy case is to be decided on a basis of 

n the facts and the law. 



UPAUVER 

Senator Kefauver says - Adlai Stevenson has the beet 

chance for the Democratic nomination in Nineteen F1ft7-six. 

"Or, the surface" at least. But Kefauver adds - that 

Stevenson's chance• ay suffer from the "lack of a torua~ 

no sounding board - such as enJoyed by a Senator or a Go•ernor. -
Moreover, there'll be a lot of "fa•orite son•" at the 

11neteen Fifty '!ix t$emocrat1c Convention. letauver •nttoning 

-- CloYernora ~uacbe or Cillo, Mayner of New JerNJ. lllnnen 

W1111•s ot Michigan, Averell llarr,illan or Hew York. 

The Tennessean adda - that he. hbllelf, 1• "not a -
candidate". But, he qualifies by saying - nobody can IQ 

( 
how thingB w111 go later on. 



DAHL -
At Geneva, Whitey Dahl - went on trial, today. Charged -

with stealing thirty-four thousand dollars' worth of gold 

bullion. 

~ortune 
Whitey - an American aviator and soldier or,\ ■-•• 

fr011 Sidney, Illinois;)'ho - has bHn 1n Jams before this. 

Flying 1n the Spanish (fW11 War, he was capt\lNd by the 

Franco torcea -- and waa condemned to be shot. But tits Wife 

at that period -- sent a plea to Franco, along with her 

• picture. And - Whitey Dahl was repr,-&.ved. 

'lbe Jam he's 1n right now - goes back a year ago. When 

Whitey Dahl was the pilot or an airliner flying from Paris 

to Geneva. The plane carrying a consignment or gold. SOll8how, 

the treasure - vanished. International mystery - leading 

to the arrest of Whitey. 

At the trial in Geneva, today, the first witness waa 

Inspector Fernet of the French police. Who testified that, 
,ttJ., 

Whitey Dahl was living in MIii Par1'}.4Rf.tz. Paying -eighty-eight ,,.,. 

hundred francs a day, for a room. Spending money~ like 



AUSTRIA 

A joint communique was issue in Wahington to ay by 

our overnmen\ and the Austrian overnment. The ommunl ue, 

followin talks between Austrian Chancellor , Ju11us Raab, 

and resident Eisenhower. Chan~ellor Raab also talke with 

other top officials before he left Washin ton yesterday -

on a t our of the country. 

The main subject of today's communique - that long

~~, 
(waited Austrian Treaty. The West has been trying to get the )" 

Russians to~.!;, such a treaty. The main clause 
h, 

~u•blg prov! ing for the removal of all allied troops from - -
Austria. But the Kremlin has alway~ negotiations ,.._ 

on trat point. The Russians want to stay. 

President Eisenhower told his news conference this 
I 

treaty~ 
week, that the proposedA.ualJ~e---i11 Whnth Malenkov ~ 

~ib 
&eTtW prove hi s good faith. Today's communique states that 

"' - - -~ a-# 
we ~ious for the treaty• - so, ,he ~ ~ 9-ti-{i up 

~ J ;,-

to the Kremlin. To free Austria - or not to free Austria. 



F AWERIA 

A i spa t h rom Al Jiers, telling of Berber tribe men 

f leein from their home in the Easte rn mountains. The 

Berbers, l oyal to France. An so the French aske i them to 

leave their homes - as the rive against the rebel outlaws 

oes on. 

The French set up security zones - and they say that 

hundre s of the Berbers are making their way f■ down from 

the mountains uring the night - to avoid the~who .,f/ A----,. 
have threatened to kill ~ who ••11 cooperatea,-with the 

,A 

French . 

The Algiers dispatch adds that France has added about 

twenty thousand more troops to the fifty thousand already in 

-t/J-
Algeria. An when the Berbers are safely out of the mountains 

lj\ 

the legionaires will move in. 



KARL MARX 

In Lon on, a coffin was lsinterre at famous High ate 

cemetery. ive rave- 1ffers, worki at midni ht - by the 

light of the lanterns. A roup of solemn observers , standing 

aroun a the coffin was raised. 

- -" What's the story? ~ the headstone oft~ grave 

rea ~-- "Karl Marx". 
~ 

The coffin, holing all that>--~of 

the Father of Communism . 

llh~5-~ Marx lived in London1ror over 

'1)-. 
thirty years. He wrote his book "Kapital" there -- doing his 

;4. 

research in the famous British Museum. lllff!J'e died in London 

- ~ an obscure radical, with a few fanatical followers. 

When Marx was buried at Highgate cemetery in eighteen Eighty--
Three - no one~ guessed that his illogical system -
would one day terrify the world. 

Since then, many a Communist .. as made a pious 

pll rimage to Marx's rave - lnclu in Lenin. And a lot of 

' hem thou ht the~ea stone was not gran enough to mark the 
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restin place of their master. An or anizat ion was formed, 

called 11 The M rx Memorial omrnittee . 11 AftElThi roup ot 

permission to move the JUI prophet of the Red revolution . 

k -;t-
., 

at midnight - the time the law 

A ~ ~◄ow(' 
prescribes for all exhumations. The coffin was carried ~ 

1, /\ 
~;;~A~ u4#a<k~ 

andr~ in a more conspicious pa.t 
/, ,I.:. .A 

two hundre s yar s 

of Highgate Cemetery. Over the grave, the mourners placed 

a black ranite memorial, covered with bronze figures. 

The cost - fourteen thousand dollars - contributed by 

~-members of the party, fellow travellers, and M ea. /\ .. 71.;t--
The head of "The Marx Memorial Commltteek hrs 

' 
4fl... ~satisfied now - satisfied th~ monument stands 
~~ . A ~ 

..., -:ti ~ e ~- .wV:,.. ..... 1 .. .
over the rave of Karl Marx) ~,Al\ 



CHURCHILL 

W nston Church 11 admits he is in trouble. Britain's 

a ed rime lin1 ter put it this way: 11 I I m suppose to be 

in a bit of a rape. 11 

The reference is to his recent speech, the one in which 

he referred to the German surrender ef at the end of World 

War Two, how he ordered Montgomery to stack all captured 

in, arms -- have them ready for possible future use against 

the Russians. That it looked then that it might be necessary 

to rearm the Germans- if the Soviet advance into Europe 

went too far. 

Well, the speech touched off a wave of criticism. 

Although the Conservative Press praised him with words like 

"foresighted" and "prodant", the Labor Press has been calling 

it ' impu ent" an I II astounding. What about the Kremlin? 

The Moscow radio says this is one more indication lllU of what 

they knew all alon, that Churchill is a war-monger. 

As for Churchill - well, he isn't offering any 

explanation. At Bristol University -- he was there to be 
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At 
honore n connection with his Eighti th Birthday -"Bristol 

he merely referre to the scrape he was in, idn't defen 

himself -- an apparently feels that he wa not at all out 

of order in ayi tau hat he id about the onrush of the 

Red armies in the closing days of World W r Two, when even 

we drew back and let Russia have just about everything that 

it wanted -- on eof the tragedies of our era. 



MCCARTHY 

Mc C rthy to be on hand when the Senate resumes ebate 

on Mon ay. So ays his attorney, Edward Williams. That 

11 he 1 ll be there 11 in pite of the fact that he 1s still in the 

hospital as a result of the han -shak1 episode when he 

bange his elbo\ a ain ta glass topped table. The attomey 

says McCarthy, arm in a cast,·w111 be on hand for the debate. 

Will be be censured by his colleagues? Well, the 

debate has been held up for ten days. And some Senators 

now believe they can't settle the matter before their deadline 

wsl of December 'l'wBnty Fourth. Senator Fulbright of 

Arkansas has demanded a final vote before Christmas adjournment. 

The Arkansas Democrat saying that, without such a vote, the 

ebate might rag on indefinitely. 



\ 

SMOG -
ore smo i n ou ther n Cal ornia. A enae blanket 

for t 1 o hun re mi le - r o Sant arba a to Sn Diego. 

Smo control expert Gor on Lawson , . ay thi one 

is not a menace to health. 

We hear there have been more than a thousand traffic 

acci ents in the Los Angeles areaal.one. Planes grounded. 

zero. Even the southern Cal football team had a 

time leaving C, lifomia for Notre Dame. Some say they'd 

have 
,a•■ been better off if they had been forced to stay at 

home. But, maybe they'll upset the dopesters. 



F 
HUNTER 

urvive 

eer hu t er who ot .lost r t he •innesota fo rest 

ecau e he ke~t his hea . t e ~here he a 

.. . .. 

Nutk orman A am of ke Lillian, innesota, took a wrong 

turn on a fore t Lrail. It a the old story : before he 

r ealized it - he ias lost. But he 1dn 1 t et panic~y - and 

idn't start wan ering in circles . He calmly fi ured that 

/ his friends would mis him, and make a sear ch, 

So, for seventy t wo hours, he tayed put. 

Yesterday an Air Force helicopter spotted the smoke 

from the fire. And Adams was picked up - tired and hungry. 

Otherwise okay. The Sheriff says he could have been lost 

f or goo if he had wandered. But he just sat down and waited. 

There' a moral somewhere in that, I guess. 



FLIGHT 

The ttoyal Cana 1an Air Force announes a f light to 

Turkey. 
~ 

The point being , that the plane will fly across 
A 

the North ole. 

~-
A four engined transport, <,en~ sixteen •n .., to kite 

~ -To~# " 
&ff ael"'989 the polar regions, ie Turkey, by way of Churchill, 

~ J..L.~A~~-7'Ga-/;:'~ ~ 
Nan~ Thule, Greenland, Pre~tw1ck, Scotland - and-"se eR 

through Europe. 'Jla .fM~tr'1'effl.~:l:rJttMm tl16d9R!l4. ■HI■ 
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